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Local candidates speak after Lieberman cancellation 
by SARA E. PAYNE reporter Lieberman's West Virginia press secretary. 
Supporters holding Al Gore and Joseph Lieberman signs entered Marshall's Don Morris Room on Wednesday with candidates for the upcoming elections. They mingled, then gathered around the podium to hear a speech from Lieberman's daughter, Rebecca. 
"Rebecca Lieberman flew into New York late last night around 2 a.m., woke up this morning to fly to Charleston and she has been having logistical, scheduling, and flight weather problems all day. And she's still stuck in New York City." West Virginia GoreNet "Excuse me, may I have your attention please," announced Sarah Feinberg, Gore and 
Coordinator Brandy Mosteller said Lieberman was scheduled to discuss the Democratic plat-
Welcome-to 'Our Town' American classic hits the stage 
. ' 
by SHALLON JONES reporter 
Jimmy Maynard II and Faith A. Hay came to Wednesday's opening of "Our Town" seeking entertainment. The couple got what they wanted. "My girlfriend and I have done a lot of plays and musicals in high school so we came to this play to see what else Marshall has to offer other than foot-ball," said Maynard, Williamson fresh-man. IMORE INSIDE see page 3 Hay, a Williamson freshman business major, said going to see "Our Town" was a good thing to do on a date. "Our Town" opens with Stage Manager and Director Jack Cirillo introducing the play. Throughout the performance he narrates, plays differ-ent characters and moves props around onstage. "The Stage Director is very enthusi-astic and relates well with the -audi-ence," Amy K. Robinson, junior eco-nomics and business management major from Princeton, said. "Our Town" has three acts. The first act is about the daily life in the small town of Grover's Corners in New Hampshire. The second act focuses on the love and marriage of ~mily Webb, played by Aimee E. Cox, and George Gibbs, played by Don S. DiGiulio. The third act is set in a cemetery, where the dead of Grover's Corners look back on their lives and the people who are still alive. Elizabeth A. York, Pikeview sopho-more vocal performance major, said Cox does a fantastic job in whatever she does. Aimee's brother, Ben J. Cox, Chester junior business major, said he is use to seeing his sister in humorous plays, 
Please see PLAY, P3 
Dr. and Mrs. Gibbs (Justin McElroy and Jeanie Cheek) talk as George Gibbs (Don DiGuilio)observes the stars from a window sill. Rebecca (Anna Fahrmann), George and Mrs. Gibbs talk over breakfast. Performances will continue at 8 p.m. tonight through Saturday. Tickets are still available for all per• formances. 
photos by Mike Andnck 
form, issues toward the upcom-ing election and help get the GoreNet event under way. "Things like this happen all of the time and it is very disap-pointing," Feinberg said. "But we are all here and we have some great candidates here who would love to talk to all of you." Due to Lieberman's absence local democratic candidates ral-lied for support. Candidates from circuit court judge to House of Delegates spoke about the impor-
tance of voting. "I am proud to be a part of the Democratic Ticket," said David Felinton, Marshall graduate and candidate for Huntington mayor. "Over the last eight years, Clinton has showed that you can bring prosperity to this country while still looking out for the little guy, looking out for the working guy, looking out for everybody. And that's what makes me proud." 
Please see CANCELLED, P3 
CTC provost hopes for independent status 
by MARTHA SNYDER reporter 
Marshall's new Community and Technical College provost Vicki Riley arrived in July and is ready to help it progress. "I saw this position as an opportunity to work in a com-munity college environment that has a dedicated faculty and staff, commitment to students, an excellent opportunity for growth and a supportive con-nection with a nationally recog-nized university," Riley said. Riley is from Lexington, Ky., and has 16 years of experience in community and technical col-leges in West Virginia and Virginia. She worked in schools such as Dabney-Lancaster Community College and Blue Ridge Community College in 
"We plan to look at how we do things 
and be more flexible." 
Vicki Riley, 
Community and Technical College provost 
Virginia. She is a former provost of Fairmont State College. "Now is an exciting time to be involved in the community col-lege," Riley said, "especially in West Virginia, since they have put so much emphasis in com-munity colleges." One of the main changes for the college is to obtain indepen-dent accreditation. Since Senate Bill 653 passed last year, the community college has been working on separating from Marshall. This does not mean full separation from the univer-sity, Riley said. Many of the ser-
vices on campus will still be used by the CTC such as the Memorial Student Center, the Financial Aid office and the Registrar's office. Another subject for discussion in the college is increasing enrollment. The programs will be modified, according to what the students need, in order to help boost the number of stu-dents in the college. If students want more evening classes, there will be more evening classes. "We plan to look at how we do things and be more flexible," 
Riley said. "We want to offer programs and services for stu-dents where they need them and when they need them." Many students who take classes at the CTC are not com-pleting a major there. Classes are offered for increasing skills for people who already have careers. The CTC also has non-credit classes to help the business world. Riley said she wants to increase work force development. Work force development allows employees of different companies to learn new skills or perfect old ones. Skills can vary from basic computer knowledge to learning complicated business procedures. There also are hopes to increase the recognition of the community college itself, Riley said. 
Sarah Feinberg relays an apol-ogy from Rebecca Lieberman Wednesday at Leiberman's scheduled speech at the Memorial Student Center. 
photo by Mike Andrdl 
201 O: Owning the Opportunities Angel~ plan for university is maturing 
by CURTIS JOHNSON reporter opportunities that are afford-ed, the things like housing, things like extra-curricular Some say vision is the key activities, student support ... to moving any program for- to not only take care of your ward, from a football team to student service needs, but an entire university. also to do what is necessary President Dan Angel envi- for you to be successful in sioned the "2010: Owning the your discipline." Opportunities" (OTO) plan . Committee members met last year in his inaugur- throughout the sum-al address. The plan is a mer before breaking blueprint for the uni- into separate focus versity through the groups where each next decade. chairperson recruited "Dr. Angel, coming to more members to gain the institution as the insight as the blueprint new president, wanted is created. us to take a very broad "[Sometime] this look a! ·the institution _D_e_n_m_a_n_ month, the sub-com-and develop a strategic mittees will be turning plan that would assist us in in a draft," Denman said. three areas," Dr. Sarah "Then, the whole committee Denman said. Denman is will try to put this draft provost and chairwoman of together, the eight parts into the OTO committee. a larger form, then really The three areas she men- start discussing that, having tioned include a 10-year plan dialogue, and getting that out that will be broken into two, for people to look at." 5-year segments. Embedded The committee should be in the plan will be a 6-year getting the first draft out for compact required by the comment by mid-October, state's Higher Education Denman said. After outside Policy Commission. input, the committee expects The compact is to be used to to have revisions finished by judge Marshall's performance December. as an institution. The plan When Angel started forming will also help Marshall in the committee, he wanted it to 2005-06 when the university be as diverse as possible. has its North-Central accredi- "Dr. Angel wanted it to be a tation site visit. very broad-based committee," The plan covers from paper- Denman said. "He wanted work to students, Denman there to be administrators, said. "Student issues are so faculty, staff and students." important," she said. "Quality As the comiµittee continues of life for a student on this campus, the educational Please see 201 O, P3 
Forum offers fund discussion 
by ARRON PENDLETON reporter 
The Young Democrats spon-sored a Budget Digest Forum Wednesday at the Memorial Student Center. Sen. Marie Redd, Del. Arley Johnson and Del. Susan Hubbard, spoke about the Budget Digest. The Budget Digest allows for state legislators to get money for their districts. Johnson has brought a suit against the Budget Digest for unfair distribution of funds. The suit is to be heard before the State Supreme Court in October. The Budget Digest is 1 per-cent of the West Virgina budget and is divided between the House and the Senate. 
The money is then divided among the members of the Legislature and ultimately the members' districts. The legislators discussed the pros and cons of the Budget Digest, and the floor was opened for questions. Melissa Nenni, Huntington sophomore, said, I loved the forum. I thought that it was very informative. All three candidates did a great job." Archie Locke, Poca sopho-more, said, "It is forums like these that we need to have more oft.en to show young peo-ple what is going on in the state. Without these types of forums we would not know anything about the back room dealings or maybe sightly ille-gal practices that go on in the West Virginia Legislature." 
ews • A look at other universities 2 Thursday, Sept. 28, 2000 1Parth1non 
Firm sends fake grenades 
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) - A law firm sent 600 packages con-
taining fake hand grenades to would-be clients. The promotion 
was so explosive it prompted two bomb scares in Silicon Valley. 
The firm wanted to send the message that business is war. 
Trouble is, office workers took the fake grenades to be real. It can 
be against the law to mail such items. Because the intent was not 
malicious, the U.S. Postal Service said it will not pursue action. 
Page edited by Kimberly Bagby 
Gore foresees civil rights. Commission: act on racial profiling ban drug tests not working by HANNA LOPATIN Michigan Da11y University of Michigan 
(U-WIRE) ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Vice President Al Gore answered the questions 
on every college student's mind Tuesday at the University of Michigan: He prefers paper to plastic, he has a Sister Hazel 
disc in his CD player and the biggest perk of winning the election would be the promo-tion to Air Force One. Incidentally, he also plans to make his first act as president signing a racial profiling ban, he supports legalizing same-sex civil unions and despite MTV's introduction saying he "even smoked the herb," Gore opposes legalizing marijuana 
for medical use. During a commercial break 
on MTV's Choose or Lose town hall meeting taped Tue!!day on North Campus, G~re even quipped, "Did you know that 
"Did you know that I invented the environment?" 
Vice President Al Gore, 
D1.1mocratlc presidential nominee 
I invented the environm nt?" And after a student asked if he could call the vice president 
''Al." the candidate imply said, "Absolut ly. You know the Paul Simon song, right?" Engineering senior Mike Muse, one of 150 students picked through an audition process to join the audience for the forum, told Gore he had 
once been pulled over and "sur-rounded by six police cars" becaus the officer told him he 
fit the description of someone who had committed a crime. Racial profiling, Gore said, 
"is a new label far a very old practice," If elected, th vice president said "a ban on racial profiling 
will be the first civil rights act of the 21st Century." 
Responding to several ques-tions about the MP3-sharing Web sites such as Napster, Gore told students and the nation-wide television audience of young voters that he supports 
intellectual property rights. "It's a great technology, but it 
can only be used over the long term if they find a way to pro-tect the rights of the artist," Gore said. "Intellectual proper-ty is still property." For the final question of the event, which was taped at the 
Media Union in the morning and aired on MTV Tuesday 
night, LSA senior Brian Babb asked the Democratic vice pres• 
ident about his feelings on hip hop music. Babb said hip hop is a form of social statement and 
handed Gore a Mos Def CD. Gore, who has criticized the 
record industry's marketing tactics toward children, said 
he'd listen to the CD and e-mail Babb his opinion on the music. 
Throughout the 90-minute forum, Gore outlined his plans 
to address students' issues: He wants to improve access to higher education through tax breaks and increases in federal grant money; verify the guilt of those on death row through new DNA testing; and protect 
a woman's right to an abortion. Outside the Media Union and unseen to the television audience, some students who 
will not be voting for Gore held a rally to show their support for Republican Texas Gov. 
George W. Bush. MTV has invited Bush to par-ticipate in the same forum but has not yet received an answer. 
briefly ... 
UC Berkeley reviewed for nuclear weapon contamination 
Police remove Web cam from library's restroom 
(U.WIRE) BERKELEY, Calif. -The University of California-Berkeley once 
again appeared on a list with other top universities last week - but this time, it was a U.S. Energy Department 
listing of more than 40 col-leges that may have conduct-ed nuclear weapons research over 'the past 50 years. UC Berkeley's Gilman Hall and chemistry facilities were among 577 public and 
private sites reviewed in 1995 for possible nuclear contamination due to past involvement in nuclear energy-related research. The final list of possible 
contamination sites was released Thursday. l'The list is part of an ongo-
, ing process," a department apokesperson said. "We will continue to go through the list and review it." The Uat is one step toward Energy Secretary Bill 
Richlll'd~on's goil of "full disclosure," the spokesper. 
son said. 
by WILL KINLAW Tufts Daily Tufts University 
(U-WIRE) MEDFORD, Mass. - A video recording device, apparently h1stalled in order to observe impromp-
tu sexual encounters, was removed from the men's bath-room on the lower level of the 
Tisch Library Sunday by the Tufts University Police Department (TUPD). The incident marks the lat. est in a series of unusual acts of vandalism and voyeurism At the location, which is listed online as a "hot place" for homosexual sex in Boston. 
The restroom is posted' on www.crusingforsex.com - an 
online resource that facilitates sexual encounters between 
men - as a top Boston-regio!l location for i,pontaneous 
homosexual sex. The site's "Cruisemaster," who identifies himself only as Keith, calls the project his "personal labor of love .. , dedicated to helping men around the world connect for sexual pleasure." 
The Web page, which lists 
university and other locations in 
categories by state, reads: 
'Tuft;s University, 
Boaton: Action at the 1st floor men's restroom of the new Tisch Library, very hot place." 
The device found in the bathroom, which includ-ed a camera and battery pack, 
was confiscated after a stu-dent reported seeing someone attempting to activate the contraption. "I think it's more of a voyeuris-tic issue -violations to people's privacy. It's not a safety issue whatsoever," TUPD Lieutenant Dete<;tive Charles Lonero said. Routine patrols of the loca-tion have failed to detect any 
suspicious activity, and no one has ever reported being approached or assaulted. The university has 11tepped up its surveillance of the bath-room, however, and encourages 
students to report any suspi-cious activity immediately to TUPD. Ironically, while a num-
ber of surveillance techniques have been attempted unsuc-
cessfully in the past, the uni-versity cannot use video sur-
veillance to help iden-tify the suspects. ''We've stepped up the number 
of times that the circulation staff . will walk through the bathroom," said Tisch Library Director Paul 
Stanton, who added that this problem is not one exclusive to Tufts. Similar problems have been reported in MBTA, book-store, and library restrooms throughout the city. Working from only a "vague description" of the perpetrator, the TUPD has yet to name any 
suspects in the case. While Lonero had not yet examined 
the evidence, he said finger- · · prints on the device might 
assist the police in determin-ing the identity of the suspect. 
The restroom has been the target of numerous acts of van-dalism, including holes drilled in the privacy panels, toilets adjusted so that they appear 
not to work, and the removal of stall doors, Stanton said. 
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YOU CAN TRUST 
"Since I 9·/.9" 
Minority enrollment low at Texas A&M DCH.&Doue 
by 8TIEPH11it« MliTCALF The Battalion Texas A&M University 
(U.WJRE) COLLEGE S'l'A· TION, Texas - Nearly a year after Texas A&M University Pr sident Dr, Ray M. Bowen requested analysis on minority enrollment, a report from the A&M Race and Ethnic Studies Institute says a lack of financial aid and personal attention are 
the primary reasons Hispanics an4, African-Americans ehoose 
not to attend Texas A&M. The 187-page report, titled 
"Factors Influencing Minority Students' Decision Not to Enroll at Tex.as A&M University," gathered information from 14 focus groups 
in 11 citi , &,venty-nine minority students and their parenta took 
part in the re arch. The partici-pants were Afric n,Americans and Hispanics who had been admitted to 'Iexas A&M in the fall of 1999 but ch not t.o enroll. "I believe the adminititration became quite alarmed when they saw· data that indicated 4 7 per-
cent of minoritie:, .•• who were admitted chose not to enroll at Texas A&M," said Dr. Mitchell F. 
Rice, author of the report. According to the report, if left unchecked, the situation will threaten "the efforts taken by the 
leadership of Texas A&M toward achieving the necessary prereq-uisites, such as a diverse ~tudent body, to be considered one of the 
i Scent J'rom Jfeaven, Inc. 
'Perfume Qi[s • Incense • 'Potyourri Jfer6s & '!'ears • Natura{ '.Bat Fi 'Proaucts .'A.romatftera_py • Coo{ CCotlies 
Our 'Proaucts are ftanacrafted; natura( 
& cruelty free 
15$6 1/t Srd, Ave.• Huntington• 51fl·OILS Above the Calamity Cafe. 
top 10 public universities in the nation by the year 2020." 
The report says the yield rate - the percentage of students enrolled out of students admitted - of minority students at Texas A&M is comparable to the eight most selective state universities in Texas. A&M has one of the most unsatisfactory majority-to-
minority ratios among public universities in the state. ~,t,,\ : "9,..~ Maytag 
Laundromat 
and Buggy Bath Car Wash 8th Avenue & 17th Street 
WE LOAN MONEY 
All Loans Confidential 
Buy, Sell & Trade anything 
of value · 
· 1_010 3rd Ave.; 697-4211 
· Downtown Hunt_ington ._·. 
Would you accept $25 
to save kids' lives? 
Donate your life-saving blood plasma & receive $25 TODAY (for approx. 2 hours of your time). Call or stop by: Nabi Biomedical Center, 551 21 • , Huntington 304~529•9713 
fffl ' - Umt IIIIY vary Call !Or details www.nabi.com 
Grand Opening Specfals Unl.~rsity J- ~ ~ Tanning qJ, Trim & Tan ~-B .... u_y_l_ge_t_l _F_R_E_E_ Hair Cuts & Styles 
1531 4th Avenue 522-1117 
Nails ½ Price 
Men's & Women's Discount Cuts 
by HELENA PAYNE The Observer U. Notre Dame 
(U-WIRE) SOUTH BEND, Ind. - The Olympic Games need an independent committee to identify athletes' abuse of per-formance-enhancing substances, 
said University of Notre Dame President Father Edward 
Cost: Doping in Olympic 
Sports." 
The report, the first in a series of reports that will focus on athletic substance abuse, 
concluded that Olympic ath-lete11 are inadequately tested and can easily mask the effects of performance-enhancing sub-
stances. "Some (countries) don't test 
at all and some Malloy, who is also the chairman of a commission researching drug 
abuse in sports. 
"Some (countries) 
don't test at all 
test haphazard-ly," Malloy said. 
Because the Olympic Committee does not require a 
standard method of test-
ing in each coun-try before they reach the games, 
"The progres-sive number of instances of 
and some test haphazardly." 
detected sub-stances has made the issue more relevant to the international 
Father Edward Malloy, 
University of Notre Dame president 
community," Malloy said. At the 2000 Olympic Games in Sydney, Australia, five athletes have tested positive for illegal substances as of Wednesday. 
Among them are three Bulgarian weightlifters, a Latvian rower and, most recent-ly, Romanian gymnast Andreea Raducan. Raducan was stripped of her gold medal in the women's all-around competition Tuesday after testing positive for a banned substance con-tained in her cold medication. Although a ·world Anti-
Doping Organization exists to make recommendations to the International Olympic Com-mittee, Malloy and the 14 other members on the commission want an independent orgmiiza-
tion with more authority. The commission, under The National Center on Addiction 
and Substance Abuse at Columbia University (CASA), 
finished a 100-page report Sept. 8 titled "Winning at Any 
athletes can take performance-enhancing sub-
stances until it is closer to the time of competition. Even the U.S. Food and Drug Administration often approves 
substances that could provido athletes with an unfair advan-
tage, he said. Malloy said athletes continue "doping," or using the perfor-mance-enhancing substances because there is a "great pres-sure to win at all costs." "What we are trying to do is eliminate some of those situa-tions," Malloy said. 
Malloy said CASA plans to make similar comprehensive reports on substance abuse issues among high school, colle-giate and professional athletes. Malloy said CASA's goals are to obtain equal competition 
among athletes, learn the health risks of doping - includ-ing long-term effects - and compare the doping habits of older athletes with those of young athletes. 
I • ' ·classifieds· 
Homes For Rent 
Near MU Efficiency Apt. A/C. Off Street Parking. No Pets. $265 + 0.0. and utilities. 544-7392 
NEAR MU 1 &2 BR units. each $450 per month NO PETS. 523, 0688 
6297 E. Pea Rlgde Rd. 1 BR, Furnished Kitchen. 1st class, $365 529-4468 or 529-2555 
7th Avenue Apartments -1605 7th Ave. Only 2 Blocks to Corbly Hall. Furnistied 2 BR apartment available now. Off Street parking. Utilities i:i_aid. AFFORDABLE! Call 525-1717 
Private Bedroom in Quiet residential home for serious-minded student. Utilities paid. Free Cable. • $300 per month-To apply call 529-2928 
Do you need a home away from home? Would you rather live in a house than an apartment? Let your money build an investment while you comglete your education! B29 7th Streef · MLS# 5231 -$59,900 Southside brick close to the park. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, plus office space. Lg. living & dining room. Central H/AC, off street parking & fenced yard. Sharon Stevenson, REALTOR ABR Prudential Bunch Co. REALTORS 525-7761 or 523-9953 
Automobiles For Sale 
~~ ~ 
1984 VW Vana_gon, Huge Sunroof Rear Bench folds Into bed, lots ol new parts, $2500 522-1771 
Employment 
Work you own schedule. Hostesses1 • Waitresses, Mixers, Dancers. Must be 18 or older with desire to make lots of money. No experience necessary. Work at #1 club in Tri-state: Lady Godivas Gentlemen's Club. Open 3pm to 3am. 736-3391 
MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS Sell Spring Break 2001 Tripi HIGHEST COMMISSIONS-LOWEST PRICES NO COST TO YOUTravel FREE including food, drink & non-stop parties!!I WORLD CLASS VACATIONS 2000 STUDENT TRAVEL PLANNERS "TOP PRODUCER" & MTV'S CHOICE (Spring Break Cancun Party Program) 1 ·800-222-4432 
SPRING BREAK 2001 Hiring On-campus Reps SELL TRlPS, EARN CASH, GO FREEII! Student Travel Services America's #1 Student Tour Operator Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, Europe, Florida 1-800-648-4849 www.gospringbreak.com 
Heavenly Ham A unique work experience, not a restaurant; Retail specialty foods. Multi-task, competitive pay. No nights or Sundays. Flexible hours. 2 positions: morning prep and delivery with car and early p,m. to close (approx 6:30pm) Apply at Heavenly Ham, Rt. 60 Eastern Heights Shopping Center 
Parking 
~~ zr! 
OFF STREET PARKING 1738 7th Avenue Rear on Buffington Avenue $50.J)0 i:,er semester 1.,all 522-0512 
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by ERIN N. EMCH reporter working again this year, as they have completed 258 hours of community service since the As the fall 2000 semester start- end of the spring semester. ed, most of Marshall's fraternities Aaron Goolsby, Alpha Sig took the opportunity to begin member1 said the fraternity their yearly quest to serve the participated in the Tri-State community. From playing soccer Chilifest, the Tri-State Youth 
to carrying suitcases up 15 flights Field Day and is planning to of stairs, they've done it all. Adopt-A-Highway. At Chili-According to Anthony Knell, fest, it raised nearly $13,000 social service chairman for for the Ronald McDonald Alpha Tau Omega, the frater- - House. nity has completed 58 hours of "Good time, good food, great community service, including cause (on Chili Fest and the scrimmaging a children's soc- Ronald McDonald House)," said cer team that an alum of the Todd Schimmel, Parkersburg fraternity coaches. senior. Alpha Sigma Phi, last year's The Kappa Alpha Order community service leader, .is spent the Friday and Saturday 
Feinberg, Hadassah said Cane lled that Rebecca was ill and she very disappointed about miss-ing the reception. • From page 1 "Rebecca Lieberman is just like you and me," Feinberg Local candidates got a chance said. "She flies coach just like to speak about the upcoming us and there will be plane and election and the Democratic weather problems. party platform. "Even though Lieberman flew out of we were disappointed that Arizona late last night into Rebecca couldn't make the New York. According to event, we are still glad that Weather.com, the nation had some of the local candidates "only a few showers. Most of got time to talk to the captive the nation has enjoyed a spec-a udience," Molteller said. ... tacular fall day but there are Gore and Lieberman buttons some scattered thunder-were sold and refreshments storms in southern Florida. In were served while the candi- New York Wednesday morn-dates spoke to the audience. ing, the "weather was clear Hadassah Lieberman called with unlimited visibility." to talk to the guests, but · "Rebecca is trying to resched-speaker problems made the. ule to come next week," audience unable to hear what Feinberg said. "But we can't she had to say. According to make any promises." 
Play • From page 1 
but said who better to portray the serious role of Emily Webb than family. Larry C. Young, Charleston sophomore English major, said that the acting and light-ing was good, and the scenery was good for a minimal type play. The play end~ with Cirillo saying that tomorrow would be another day, and that everyone at Grover's Corners is resting. He advised the 
audience to go home and get a good rest, too. After the play, Diguilio said that he heard nothing but good responses from every-one. He said everyone he talked to loved it, he felt good about it, and that it all came together for the performance. "Our Town" runs through Saturday. The performances are at 8 p.m. at the Joan C. Edwards Performing Arts Center. Full-time and part-time student tickets are free. Guest tickets are $10. Tickets are still available for all per-formances. 
M•rslla/1 IJn/v,rs/ty ltud,nt H1•ltll Educt1tlon Pro9r•m1 •nd Women~ tenter 
Invite you to participate 
In Ille annual 
WEllNESI WAlN 
Wednesday, October 18 
Memorial Student Center Plaza any time between 11 am and 1 pm 
WAI.It 1 Mill AND GET A FREE T-SHIRT 
1or more Information, Ca/1696-4800 
before classes helping the freshman move into the dorms. In the next few weeks, the fra-ternity is planning to clean Pastor Samuel Morris's church on Ninth Avenue. So far, the KA's have logged 30 hours in the community ~rvice book in the Greek Affairs office. According to Teddy Kluemper, Kappa Alpha Order member, "It was a great opportunity to meet people and help them feel at home at Marshall. They got help moving into the dorms and the chance to meet some-one their first hour on cam-pus." Some fraternities, like Sigma Alpha Epsilon, have 
2010 committee 
• From page 1 
to form the plan, Denman stressed the desire for stu-dent input. "We care about what you think of this institution because you will be part of our marketing plan for the rest of your life," Denman said. "People will see you, you'll be successful and they'll say, 'where did you go to school? Is that a good school? Should I 
ll~h/ Creative Actl'Vities Howard Aulick aulick(tmarshall.edu 
.Resource Development oe Mitchell mitchellj@Iriarshall.edu 
Student Development, Success, Issues Linda Rowe row~8J'Shall.edu 
Matk~nt RalphTumer tumer@.ma haU.edu 
£$ al Pannenlu Jan.Fox fox@marshall.edu 
20SSSTHA,E 
S22-2JfS 
gotten off to a slow start in the community service race this semester. According to Sebastian Parsley, SAE presi-dent, his fraternity is planning to do something about that. "Because rush was late, it was hard to get everybody orga-nized. Now we have some new guys to help us out and we're going to get them involved in our community service as soon as possible," Parsley said. The group is planning to par-ticipate in Sweat Equity Sept. 30, and Adopt-A-Highway. All Greek organizations at Marshall are asked to do com-munity service and many others have their projects under way. 
go there?'" Students are encouraged to e-mail the heads of the sub-committees to find when meetings are and attend them, Denman said. Or, stu-dents may give input through their representatives. "I would love to hear from a thousand students because I think students need to car_e," she said adding that she encourages students to e-mail comments to her at den-mans@marshall.edu. Below is a list of names and e-mail addresses of sub-com-mittee chairpersons where comments can be sent. 
Outreach/ Technolo~n.al Partnerships Jan ox fox@marsha11.~u 
Diversi~ Ernest Middleton middleton@marshall.edu 
Community and Technical College/Workforce Development . Diana Long longd@marshall.edu 
A.ca mi Programs/F C "litiea/ Graduate Progra s/ Fa ulty-Staff Issu Betsy Dulin bdulin@marshall.edu 
ISIJI JR/J AVE 
SlJ-1821 
photo by Molt.a Andnck George Gibbs (Don OIGulllo) orders Emily Webb (Aimie Cox) a cream soda In "Our Town." Associate professor Joan St. Germain tried to capture the director's vision for the play with her costume designs. 
Costumes capture 'Our Town' look 
by SHALLON JONES · reporter 
Joan St. Germain will not be on the stage when "Our ToVjn" is performed but her work will take center stage. Germain, associate professor of costumes and costume designer of "Our Town," runs the costume shop for all the plays put on by the theater department, unless costuming is a student project. "I have never been an actor," St. Germain said. "I am terrified of being on-stage, but I am an interpretive, creative artist," she said. "It appeals to me to set what a character should really look like using fabric, and then nailing it." St. Germain tried to suit Director and Assistant Professor ofTheatre Jack Cirillo's vision of the play's costumes by giving him a realistic show, a controlled palette and reasonable looks in terms of character. The costumes come from all kinds of sources for the plays. Some are rented, some bor-rowed and some are made in the costume shop. If possible, they are made in the shop for student experience. "I really rely almost exclu-
sively student labor to get the costumes done for the play," St. Germain said. She said the students' cos-tumes are not thrown together, but are developed with thought toward the character. " 'Our Town' is a period show with distinct classes and treat-ments for the costumes," St. Germain said. 
St. Germain said as far as costume design, she wants per-fect snapshots of the town characters. 
'' 'Our Town' has proud, , strong, community-oriented relationships in it that people in Huntington can relate to," St. Germain said. There are 27 characters in "Our Town." 
Marshall will rent costumes because that is too many to make in the costume shop. The rented costumes for this show will be from The Theatre Development in New York. They rent only to non-profit th~aters. 
"The costumes are of excel• lent quality, and they work with you to accommodate your design choices as much as they can within their stock," St. Germain said. 
LCOB sponsoring golf outing 
The Parthenon 
The Lewis College of Business will sponsor the first golf scram-ble to raise money for it& finance and economics activities that take place on campus. This outing is scheduled at the Esquire Country Club in Barboursville, Oct. 7 at noon. The cost to participate will be $35 and includes a golf cart, greens fees, meals and prizes. 
The scramble is open to any student, faculty member or administrator at Marshall. 
The conference is in Chicago 
during March. It offers stu-
dents a chance to get ahead in 
their careers. They receive 
information about corporate 
finance, banking industry and 
investments. For more information, con-tact Roger Adkins at 696-2906. 
Hair Wizards 
Winner of several Best of the Tri-state awards. Barbers & Cosmetologist-s 
Men's Haircuts 
still only $ g 2557 Srd Ave 522-7812 Open Mon-Sat 9am-6pm 
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I -, IDIODS ''They didn't have Creatin in ancient Rome." - Josh Bailey, comparing today's Olympics that uses perfonnance-enhancing drugs with the ancient Olympics Commentary • Letters • _Editorials 4 Thursday, Sept. 28, 2000 
HER view 
Yahoo!-ad • campaign does its best to get noticed 
I have been asked by the editors to write a couple of paragraphs in response to letters that 
have been received about this week's Yahoo! inserts. These are the annoying pieces of 
paper that have been floating all 
over campus with 
SANDY 
SAVAGE The Parthenon advertising manager 
seemingly hand-written, quite personal mes-
sages. First, the mess of all the white pieces of 
paper catches your eye when you walk into about any building on campus. Next you notice what seems to be a hand-
written note that can be read without even picking up the piece of paper. 
You are so shocked by ~hat the paper says that you pick it up. '.. Yahoo! hopes that you will read far enough to see the message they are trying to get across: 
Yahoo! e-mail and messenger services are pri-vate. If you miss the message the first day then by the third day the curiosity will probably get the 
best of you. If so many people are offended that the paper gets letters, then Yahoo! gets the campaign extended free of charge. 
You are either chuckling about it or you're mad that yo'! wasted your time reading the paper. 
Either way you ask the person sitting next to you in class, "Did you see what that piece of paper said?" I'll be the first to admit that the campaign is rather tasteless and I can see how it would offend some. Actually, it seems that Yahoo! tries to make 
sure it offends. Advertisers seem to have to push further and further to shock their audi-ence these days, especially an audience of 18-
to 24-year-old college students. What is the perfect balance between getting 
the reader's attention and offending them? It's a question newspaper staffs must deal with 
daily, and every day the balance shifts. 
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Dr. Dre not a moral or ethical example 
(U-WIRE) PULLMAN, Wash. - Dr. Dre thinks everyone is picking on him. They're stealing his music, his money, even infringing on his First Amendment rights. One could feel sorry for the multimil-lionaire rapper, but maybe an artist that pushes the limits should expect the limits to push back. Andre Young, as "Dre" was known before claiming his ''doc-torate," has been getting a fair bit of use out of his legal staff, pushing three suits in as many months. In July, the city of Detroit pre-vented him from showing a vio-lence-filled lead-in to his act on the "Up in Smoke" tour. Dre is suing the city for $25 million for blocking his First Amendment rights. A legal struggle also continues between Dre and his former 
PATRICK 
BAUMGARTNER Daily Evergreen Washington State University 
accountants, Pricewaterhouse-Coopers, who allegedly stole $20 million from the rapper. Now the co-founder of Death Row Records is accusing univer-sity students across the nation of cheating him. Dr. Dre's lawyer, Howard King, in a letter to Washington State University, stated it was the uni-versity's "moral, ethical and legal responsibility" to block students' access to Napster and other Internet file-sharing programs. While Dr. Dre may have a com-plaint on legal grounds, ethics and morality are not issues he is 
At Issue 
Do you think the Olympics is as important as it used to be? 
"I think now that it's just too com-
mercialized. Nobody really cares 
about it. Companies are jumping 
on the band wagon just to get 
America to use their products. - Josh Cassidy, 
Wayne freshman 
"I think that from what NBC's 
ratings are, to society the 
Olympics must not be as impor-
tant. The events that NBC has 
chosen to show just don't interest 
me. I think that the whole contro-
versy with the Romanian gymnast 
failing the drug test sparked some 
more interest in it." 
-Amy Lynch, 
Point Pleasant junior majoring in public relations 
""No. This year, the Olympics are 
15 hours ahead. Also, there are 
no big names involved this year." 
- Charlie Rouse, 
St. Albans junior majoring in criminal justice 
- compiled by Darnel Caldwell 
Let readers know your view 
HIS view 
qualified to lecture on. There is an evident hypocrisy between Dr. Dre's work and his "moral and ethical" petition. Dr. Dre began his rise to fame with a song about himself and other rappers murdering an undercover police officer. Abuse of women, drugs and violence are mainstays of his music. There is a lack of consistency in Dr. Dre's actions. If he seeks protection on moral and ethical grounds by accusing WSU and others of being immoral and unethical, then Dr. Dre must pre-sent himself as moral and ethi-cal. By feigning wide-eyed inno-cence in his defense he is only undercutting the "hard-knock-
life" attitude, flaunted in his music. An underlying theme of much of Dr. Dre's work is a break-the-rules, don't-worry-about-the-con-sequences, live-life-the-way-you-want attitude. In his request to WSU, Dr. Dre and his lawyers are asking WSU to force its students and faculty to live by a different standard ' than the code under which he earns his living. WSU did the right thing in postponing its decision on Napster. Until legal standards are set, the service should remain available. The rights of artists are impor-tant, but perhaps Dr. Dre is not the proper figure to represent them. 
CAMPUS views 
Yahoo! Messenger advertising insert insults women 
So you want mail, huh? Well, then, let me take this opportunity to complain about the insert advertisement for Yahoo! Messenger in the Tuesday Parthenon. It is extremely insult-ing to women, and legitimizes and therefore promotes the kinds of male behavior that lead to rape and other forms of violence against women. Next allow me to direct your attention to the guest column by Mari Armstrong-Hough, who asks that "people ... learn to treat women as human beings, not as objects." Finally, let me exercise my First Amendment right to express my opinion that through accepting such advertis-ing, the Parthenon repeated proves to be part of the problem, and not the solution. Do keep in touch. 
- Dr. Susan G. Jackson Art Department 
Keith Albee didn't treat student rudely at event 
This is in reply to the article "Student says he was treated rudely at theater" .. .in regards to his question of whether the "Keith Albee treats all students so rudely", the answer is that the Keith Albee never treated him 
rudely. The Marshall Artists Series RENTS the Keith Albee Theatre for all stage shows. Therefore, the Artists Series is responsible for all security and control of backstage. It seems the only thing one of the Keith Albee employees did was to give him directions as to how to get back-stage. And for the record, most of our theater employees are either high school or Marshall students. The Downtown Theaters are big supporters of Marshall and its students. It is never our desire for anyone to have an unfortunate experience while visiting our the-ater no matter what the reason. 
- Marilyn Allen advertismg director of the Keith Albee Theater 
The Parthenon Check out our online edition at 
www.marshall.edu/parthenon 
Editorial policy 
BY MAIL BY FAX BY PHONE BY E-MAIL Please keep letters to the editor no longer than 250 words. Longer letters may be used 
as guest columns at the editor's discretion. ·3g /4 -:::: ~ I - - - .. Call The Parthenon E-mail The PanhE!n~ 
at (304) 696-6696. at parthenon@marshall.edu 
All letters must be signed and include an 
address or phone number for confirmation. 
Letters may be edited for libelous state-
ments, available space or factual errors. 
,- ---·--·-~~ 
Gymnast's appeal denied 
Romanian gymnast Andreea Raducan's appeal to regain the gold medal she won in the Olympic All-Around competition last week was denied. Raducan was stripped of the medal after test-ing positive for pseudoephedrine. The banned substance was in over-the-counter medicine Raducan had taken for a cold. 
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STAKE THROUGH THE HEART 
The Thundering Herd men's-soccer team Improved its record to 9-2 Wednesday night as it defeated Transylvania 9-0 at Sam Hood Field. Marshall's nine goals were the most for 
the team since 1986, when it scored 12 against Oeleware 
Valley Colleg . The Thundering Herd was led by sopho-mores Grant Wortz, Byron Charmichael and Jeremy 
Albrecht, who contributed two goals each. Marshall Coach 
Bob Gray said he was pleased with the results. "I'm happy 
photo by Mika Andrick 
with the way we played," Gray said. "It was nice to get home 
to the home crowd." The The Thundering Herd is In action again at 7 p.m. Friday as It plays host to Mid-Am rlcan 
Conference foe Buffalo. The team returns at 1 p.m. Saturday when MAC favorite Akron comes to town. Freshman midfielder Craig Hettlinger said the weekend will be good for the team. "It wlll be our first real test," he said. 
Marshall volleyball team looking to end losing streak 
by MICHAEL S. ADAMS reporter which saw several side-outs. Toledo's Becky Radomski was able to complete four straight After dropping two games thi11 serves for points to help the past weekend, the Marshall vol- Rocket take the game. leyball team will look to end it's Marshall came back and dom-s~-game losing streak Saturday inated the second game 15-4. as it travels to take on Mid- Williams led all Thundering American Conference foe Herd players with a game high Northern Illinois. 19 digs and 11 Marshall lost its first game kills. Sophomore Friday against Eastern Sara Boyle posted Michigan 3-1. just three kills, "I wouldn't say they out- but had three solo played us, but I really felt they blocks and assist-out fought us," Marshall Coach ed on five others. Steffi Legall said. "Eastern "The team ral-Michigan just had some play- __ """'""_.. lied around one 
ers step up at crucial times in Legall another and made the match." a great effort," Eastern Michigan's Sarah Legall said. ''We just have to Schuab led the Eagles attack play more consistent and elimi-against Marshall with a game- nate our unforced errors." high 25 kills and a team best Toledo controlled the third 23 digs. Schuab also recorded game 15-3. Marshall was only four aces, including three able to make six kills in the third straight in the fourth game. i game compared to Toledo's 19. "Her serve gave them so The Rockets had a more diffi-much confidence," Legall said. cult time ending the match, "She stepped up and gave them but were able to take the final the lift they needed." fourth game 15-13. Despite its good perfor- The six consecutive losses mance, Legall said the team's makes it the longest losing inexperience ahowed, streak for Marshall since 1997, "The level of maturity to put when it dropped eight straight. the game away was not there," Legall said the key to a sue-Legall said. "We had chances cessful weekend will be focus. to take the momentum, but we "We are going to focus on did not." what we have to do, not who The Thundering Herd took we are going to play," Legall the court Saturday against said. "We must continue to Toledo. work hard and carry that atti-Toledo struck first taking the tude throughout thi week of first game 15-10. In a game practice." 
U .S brings home surprise gold medals in baseball and wrestling 
THE TRANSIT AUTHOR/rr 
FREE BUS SERVICE FOR 
MARSHALL STUDENTS 
THE WHOLE MONTH OF 
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SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -
n BASEBALL: In a day of stunning Olympic upsets, the U.S. baseball team - Tommy Lasorda's motley boys of the Summer Games - shocked the two-time defending gold medal-ist Cubans to take home a Sydney gold medal. The U.S. baseball team, managed by ex-Los Angeles Dodgers skipper Lasorda, breezed past the favored Cubans 4-0 behind a three-hit-ter from Milwaukee Brewers prospect Ben Sheets. The American crew of minor leaguers and major league castoffs earned the first U.S. gold in Olympic baseball by shutting down the internation-al baseball dynasty, winner of the first two baseball gold medals in 1992 and 1996. The Americans, defeated 6-1 by Cuba earlier in the games, 
jumped to a 1-0 lead when Mike Neill drilled a first.inning homer. Ernie Young's two-run, bases-loaded single in the fifth provided Sheets with a com-fortable cushion. n WRESTLING: David beat Goliath, 1-0, in overtime. In a reversal of titanic propor-tions, Russian wrestler Alexander Karelin, unbeaten in 13 years nd a three-time defending gold med list, was defeated in the super heavy-weight title match by an unher-
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alded American, Rulon Gardner. Gardner, never an NCAA champion or a world medalist, beat the unbeatable Russian. Among those stunned by the result: IOC head Juan Antonio Samaranch, who attended the match to personally present Karelin with his fourth gold medal. Karelin was stunned into 
1ilence; he refused to speak with reporters afterward. Gardner, a one-time Nebraska football walk-on, was stunned, too: "It wasn't until it was over," he said, "that I knew I could." The victory was the wrestling equivalent of the 1980 U.S. hockey "Miracle on Ice." Karelin, considered the great-est Greco-Roman wrestler of all time, had never lost in interna-tional competition and had not surrendered a point in a decade. 
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by LUKE DAMRON reporter 
Once every four years the world gets a case of Olympic Fever. During this time, athletes compete for their countries for prestige, for honor and for ~ . ' extremely lucrative endorse-ment deals. Some critics, such as Brandon Armstrong, a sopho-more athletic training major from St. Mary's, said the Games have become too com-mercial and the athletes are only "in it for the money." "Back then the athletes com-peted for the sport of it," he said. Some critics even wish the Olympics could go back to their ancient ori-gins, when ath-letes competed only for the love of competition and out of respect for their deities. Or did they? The ancient Olympics began in 776 B.C. as a religious festi-val to honor the highest of the gods, Zeus, accord-ing to "The History of the Olympics" (http://www. 
ausport.gov.au/anc.html). The only event at the first Olympics was a footrace called a "stade" which went the length of a stadium. This continued as the only event until 724 B.C. when 400-yard races and 3.3-mile races were introduced. Following those additions, chariot races were included. Later the pentathlon (discus, javelin, long jump, running and wrestling), boxing, wrestling and the pankration, a combination of wrestling and boxing where only gouging and biting were illegal, were added, according to "The Ancient Olympics" 
, 
Ever feel lost on campus? 
The Campus Christian Center may have the solution for you. Find out what services and programs the Campus Christian Center provides for students. 
iParthenon 
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(http://www. perseus. tufts.edu/ Olympics/index.html), an Olympics history Web site. The Games steadily grew to become the most important athletic festival in ancient Greece. Every four years athletes would come from the different city-states to compete in the games. The Games included an "Olympic Truce," which prohib-ited any kind of military acts during the competition. According to the "Ancient Olympics@ the University of Pennsylvania Museum of Archaeology and Anthropology" (http://www. upenn.edu/museum/Olympics/ olympicintro.html) Web site, the truce was first intro-duced because the city-state that con-trolled the Olympic grounds gained pres-tige and had to constant-ly defend against other territories seeking to cop-trol it. Unlike the modem Olympics, the ancient Olympics were held in the same place every time, near the towns of Pisa and Elis. The University of Pennsylvania Web site said that in 420 B.C. the Spartans made a military advance with 1000 soldiers on the territory of Elis. The Spartans were fined 200 drachmai per soldier for a total fine of 200,000 drachmai, an incredi-ble fortune for the times. When the Spartans refused to pay the fine they were barred from the games that year. At the 364 B.C. games the truce was once again broken. Elis, which had controlled the Olympic site had lost control and tried to win the site from Pisa during the games. What followed was a battle involving thousands of sol-diers. Jaimella Linton, a sopho-more social work major from Brooklyn, N.Y., she she thought a difference between the ancient Games and today's 
A"'t~alfa 
is the cosmopolitan nature of the modem Olympics. She said only the Greeks participated, and the Olympics were not a worldwide event. When the Roman Empire took over the Games, however, the territories they conquered sent contestants to the Olympics. Armstrong said today's ath-letes are only competing for the money, but ancient Olympic athletes received money and adoration in much the same way today's Olympic athletes do. According the University of Pennsylvania, the word ath-lete meant "one who competes for a prize" in ancient Greece. In Athens, an Olympic victor would receive 500 drachmai and a free meal in city hall for the rest of their lives. Later, a pension plan was instituted for athletes. Olympic athletes were often immortalized in poetry and statues paid for either by the athletes themselves, their fam-ilies or a rich political leader. The concept of an "amateur athlete" would not be invented until the 19th century A.O. Controversy was as preva-lent at the ancient Olympics as it is at the modem Olympics. On the avenue leading 
Count Gold 
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toward the Olympic Stadium were statues of former Olympic athletes. These were not famous and heroic athletes, though. They were statues of ath-letes who had been caught receiving bribes or cheating and were placed so that the athletes of the time would have to walk by them every day. According to Josh Bailey, a sophomore sports manage-ment and marketing major from Summersville, substance abuse is a purely modem con-troversy. "They didn't have Creatin in ancient Rome," he said. One major difference between the modem Games and the ancient ones is women were not allowed to be specta-tors at the ancient Olympics, let alone compete. It was punishable by death for a woman to be in the Olympic stadium, according to the "History of the Olympics" Web site. When Roman Emperor Nero gained control of Greece he made changes to the Games that led to their demise. He converted the Olympic stadium into an amphitheater. Free athletes no longer com-peted against each other in the Games. Instead slaves fought wild animals and each other in death matches. Following an attack by the 
Gauls on the Olympic site around 393 A.D. the Roman Emperor Theodosius abolished the Olympic Games. The Olympics were not held again for more than 1,500 years. Political power struggles, athlete controversies and superstar athletes are, accord-ing to the University of Pennsylvatti'a Web site, not limited to the modem Olympics. · "We may not realize it, but in today's games we recreate -with surprising accuracy-the climate and circum-stances surrounding the ancient Olympic Game.s," the site said. 
MORE INFO 
()fympic-relattd Web sites for your surfing pleasure. 
Official Site of the Sydney 2000 Olymplc Games: 
http:llwww.olympics.com/ 
Information about every sport, fNe'Y a1hlete and every country 
stmight from Sydney. 
Slfly ,2000: f1ttp:llwww.sillY2()()().com Humotu $pO()f of Ile Offlael Site, riglidi)wntothe color s.dh$nte. Good fOf ~ the 
~gets l litile dly. 
Silver Bronze Total 
15 25 69 
16 21 55 
14 15 51 
21 12 46 
11 17 36 
·,- entertainment 
- for actlvldel 1111 events at and outside of Marshall. 
on campus 
11IIISOAY, SEPT. 28 Campus Light Ministries, Weekly meeting, MSC 2W16, 8 p.m. Contact: 529-1545. 
~OCt 1 Newman Center, Mass, Newman Center, 10:15 a.m. and 7 p.m. Contact: Bill Petro 525-4618. 
IINIAY, OCt 2 Baptist Student Union, . Weekly meeting, Campus Christian Center, 9 p.m. Contact: Charlie Stephens 696,-3057. 
fRIJAY, OOt 8 F.B.I. Entertainment, The Fly Attire Affair (for-mal dance), Don Morris Room, 9 p.m.-midnight. Contact: Eric, Rachel or Tasheem 522-2320. TJCkets are $10 single/$15 couple. 
Happ1111in11 •• : 
Is published every Tuesday and Thursday in The Parthenon. If your organization has sched-uled an upcoming event or meeting and would like to publish your announcement here, come by The Parthenon at 311 Smith Hall or call• us at 696-6696. Deadlines for the Tuesday calendar will be Monday by noon. To get published in Thursday's calendar, tum In your Information by noon Wednesday. 
